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MTLOYMCNT CLOSE TO 5,cp,000 IN LSP V4EEK 
TH1N 100,000 

'mp1oymont thCada reached the high level of 4,821,000 in the last wek of May, 
1. 	croaso of ub-u' 2 50,000 over the last week in February, and nearly 120,000 higher 

than in thu sulj wook 	year earlier. Unemployment in the last week of May foil to 
1,000, 	aalino of 60,000 since thu end of February and 35,000 lowor than at the end 

of iiay, 1946. The. civilian labour force, which Includes persons at work, with a job 
or :o1ctn for wrk was 4,912,000, about 90,000 short of thu 5,000,000 mark. 

Thoso ast1mtos, released by the Dominion Bureau of Stat1si.os, give the 
high1ihts of thu lurgost sample burvoy of its kind cvor conducted in anads. The 
survey, carriod out in June, covered a soiontificlly selected cross-section of aprox-
irrtatoly two per coat of the civilian population of Canada living outside of institu- 

Mere than 50,000 households were intorviowod in this survey. 

ha CAin changes in the employment status of Caaadthns 14 years of ago and over 
L. 	n the end of May and three and twelve rnoths earlier are shown in the following 
sLuaomry tb1. 

uflO 	1, 	1946 March 1, 1947 May 31, 1947 

Civilian labour 	force 	....... 4,828,000 4,706,000 4,912,000 Employed 	 ..... ... 4,702,000 4,565,000 4,821,000 iJn6mp1oyod 	............... 126,000 141,000 91,000 
inn. 	I 	 ..... 3, 	3O,000 4 0 230 0,000 4,018,000 

iicu]. ur: 	1 	it wo uto high level at the ond of May, accounted for 
mainly by the sousonal incrouso in farm activities, but it was still about 100,000 
lower than in the comparable period of last year. Numbr employed in agrioulturo was 1,163 0 000 compared with 931,000 at the and of February and 1,274,000 at the and of 
May 1:st year. 

Employmot in industries outsido of agriculture totalled 3,658,000, an increase of 
obout ao,000 over the end of February, but a gain of 230,000 over May lest year. In 
manufacturing, employment rose to 1,325,000 at May 31 this ,rcar from 1,303,000 at the 
end of February and 1,256,000 a year ago. In construction, employment figure stood 
ot 2549000 -- 67,000 higher than at the end of February, and 13,300 more than at tho 
samu tbno last year. 

Employment in transportiQn and communications at the end of May was 369,000 
a: 'porod with 371,000 at the and of Fobruory and 336,000 at the end of May last year; 
in traclo, fthnncos and insurance, 721,000 compared with 719,000 at the and of February 
nd 685,000 a year ago; while in service the total was 823,000, unchanged Iri the 

end of February, but 51,000 ahead of May last year. 

There was a general fall in unemployment among persons 14 years of age and over 
the end of February and the end of May, except in thu Maritime Provinces where 

there v&.s no change. Of the total unomploymont of 91,000, 16,000 were women, rospresont- 
in naBtgntfioiat ochange in the number of wcmon uriomployed since March 1, 147. In 
the Maritimos, the percentage unemployed was nearly five per cent, higher than In any 
thor region, while the percentage of unemployment iniho Prairies was less than ontj  

JIost of the unemployment was concentrated in the manufacturing and service indus-
trius. The largest group was in manufacturing with 25,000, and the service industry 
was next with 15,000. The transportation and communication industry and trade, finance 
and insurance Woro oqual with 9,000. 
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U 	-loymorit hac fallen to about 8,000 in constructiofl and 17,000 unemployed 

I not be industrit'llY classified bocausO thor had novor worked. The bol - 
 

'niyTflOflt 
ornountixig to 8,000 wcs in agriculture, forcstry, fishin 1; and 

t °'P-°' 

Ibout 2 9 822O00 or 70 per cc-nt of the persons not j ,,j thu labour f:rce were oragod 

i.n keeping houso whilo 600,000 or 16 per cont were going to school. The rotirod or 

volun1. 1  idlo ainountod to 300,000, about seven par Ccflt of the tol. Of the 

iiatncicr, svon par cent cr 279,000 wore permanently unable or too old to work, and a 
t 	labour market for ohor reasons. 

H 	 i1iI-  

Except for districts in soe.thorn Manitoba frequent 	 L  showers durin the wook end 

i- 

 

vy rains in wost-contral SskctcheWOfl and over most districts of Ilberta delayed 

harvesting operations generally throughout the Prairie Frovincos, according to 
the 

Din5.on Buroau of Statistics. 

Favourable harvest weather pro'vailod in Manitoba durin the past week cicopt 

for the northwest portion of the provincO. It was the rdlo of the week or later 

before wetter parts af the Red Rivur Volley could be swathed. Cutting and swaththd. 
is nearly coinpiotod in the outh-'WOt and combining has started. The some is true 

of -the south part of the Red River Valley. Swathing is well advanced In most othor 

areas. The yields and grades are vary considerably lower than first anticipated. 
:rospects for boots, corn, suriflowors, potatoes and gardens are promising and pos-
toros are excellent. Wet weather has caused some hay loss. 

Hrvosting operations voro delayed in most districts of Saskatchewan during 
th lost wook by frequent showers and cool, damp weather. Cutting has now oononcod 
in all districts -with most progress having boon made in the extreme south-east and 
fr ,xr.. Moose Jaw cith and west to the boundaries of the province. In those areas 
vihoat is about 50 per oent hor7OSted. In other parts of tho province the harvest Is 
from 10 to 30 per cent complotod. Crops have riponod fast and in gouoral are all 

ready for harvest, given suitable weather. Harvesting of fall rye is now completed 
in most districts. Crop prospects have not materially altered and go od to fair 
yields are being harvested over most of the eastern and south-central districts. 
The grade, however, is quite variable and in goiral considerably below average. 
ieavv soils in 	st central aroos are also returning fair yields but in large arcas 

of the south--west, north-centre nd north-west yields arc very low. Rocont rains 
hvo improved pastures and also late crops to some oxtont with the result that thc-
food shortago will not be as serious as expected earlier n the 5eson. Livestock 
L3 doing well in most districts. 

Heavy rains in Ilborta during the past wook have ftirthor delayed harvesting 

operations. in some areas driving rains have increased the wheat stom sawfly 
damage. With dry warm weather cutting shuld be general toviards the and of this 
viok. Sno frost has occurred in the icaco River area but it is too aerly to estimate 

:h damn .o 

3T1T OF_THE HONEY CROP 

Honey production in Canada this year is estimated at 41,862 0 000 pounds, accord-
tn Li figures compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in co-operatofl with 
the Dominion and Provincial Departments of .griou1turO. The estimato of this year's 
crop is 75 per cent higher thLn in 1946, when the crop was tho smallest in many years 
duo to unfavourablo woethor, ospeci011y in Ontario and Quebec. Early reports this 
sOSon wore not encouraging, particularly in view of the late arrival of many of the 

kjejo boos from Southern TJrttod States. 

Iuch larger crops than in 1946 are expected in all provinocs, but the greatest 
brrovemOnt is shown in Eastern Canada. Estimated production follows by provincES, 
totals for 1946 being in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 78,000 (15,000) pounds; 
Uva Scotia, 152,000 (65OOO); 	Brunswick, 226,000 (109,000); Quebec, 6,124,000 

(1,900,000); Ontario, 13,598,00D (5,685,000); Manitoba, 7,732,300 (4,810,000); Sask-

rchowafl, 5,802,000 (3,953,000); iilburta, 6,820,000 (6,192,000).; British Columbia, 

1,330,000 (1,246000. 
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FEED SITULION III CIJD 

rsoutprospoots indicato that a continuinC. tight food sttu:tiOn is in store 
for the 19•7-48 season, states the Dominion Bureau of Stisttcs In its quarterly 
coarse grains review. Any hope of relief from the horossin( problem of attempting 
to oquoto abort supplies of and urgont rquiroments for fed groins, a problom which 
has facod members of the foods and live-stock industry for the past two years, seems 
tThrudoamod to disappointment this season. 

Cold, wet weather during the aeedin soosn in r stern Canada and hot, dry 
weather during the critical growing period in western CancCa in moiy account for the 
substntiai reduction in food grain production this year. Llthough the overoll oat 
ooroagc was down this year as against lost, smaller yields wore for the most pert 
rcsonsiblo for a total 1947 outturn of only 29l6 million bushels as ccrtv -ori.d with 

00,0 million bushels in 1946. The significance of the wethGr factor during the 
current season is quito opparont in the case of barley. Despite an acreage increase 
of more than r million cores, the totol production amounted to only 15606 million 
buh1s, 593 millicn bushels below that of a year ago. 

s was exectu1 the carry-over of coarse grains was further reduced below the 
low levels of 1946. At July 31 0  1947 stocks of oats in all jositions totallod 68 

million bushels, 10 million loss than at the somo data a yoc.r ago. This year's 
h'r1oy stocks at 29 million bushola wore one million bushels bolow the 1966 level. 
Whur carry-over stocks are combined with pr'ouction it bocois evident that total 
supp].1s of oats arid barley for the ourront season are the Sif1011uSt on record for 
thc past six years. 

The gravity of the situation from the eastern feeders' standpoint is further 
hihtoflOd by a comporison of the barley end oats s1tuation in eastern Canada this 
yJar as against lash. It is estimated that eastern feeders will start the feeding 
season with 125.7 million bushels of oats, includinL farm carry-over and local prod-
uctian, and 1590 million bushels of barley. This year 'LohG , r have 100.0 million 
bushels of oats and 11.0 million bushels of bor1oy Last year feed banks wore in 
operation under the direction of the Feeds' Administrator and at itugust 1, 1946 there 
wore about 13 million bushels of oats and barley in eastern elevators and mills. 
This year no food bank8 are in operation and at the boinnin of the current season, 
oats nd barley stacks in eastern clevators and mills tetUod a little over six 
million bushels. While no estimate of mixed grain producion, an important item in 
the food picture of Quhoo and Ontario, has been rnde for 1947, the acreage is 
estimated to be 25 per cent below that of 1946. If yields per acre are as adversely 
affocted by the weather as were those for oats and barley, a substantially smaller 
food contribution may be forthcoming from that source this year. It is estimated 
that Curing the 1946-47 season about 110 million bushels of wheat, oats and barley 
wro mvod into eastern Canada under the Freight Assistafloo scheme. 

On the requirements side it is estimated at this time that any docreasos lto1y 
to occur in cattle and seop numbers will be offset by n increase in the ho peru-
let ion. Consequently, it is felt that fetd grain needs in the eastern feed deficit 

0 roes durtnç, the ourr 	p year will be no smaller than they were in 1946-47. 
If that proves to be the case at least 50-55 million bushels of faoc wheat, oats and 
berLy. In addition to an amount equal to last year's Froiht Assistance shipments, 
will have to be mndo during the next twolvo maths to compensate for the decrease in 
th East's pr.ucien 1f •:ats, berloy and mixed grain 

$upplis 'f h'y, olover and. alfalfa are ostirnatoc.i ta be somewhat larger than a 
uar ago. Total prducJ'n this year, including only the first cutting, of alfalfa, 

'mount to 18 million tons asnthst 1695 million in 1946-7. 

STOCKS CF EARY BUTTER 
I J NINE FR1rCIFL CITIES 

Stcoks of oromery butter in nine Of the principal cities of Canada as at the 

elos of business on August 22 amounted to 44,085,011 pounds oompaid with 42 9 751,516 

on Auut 15, ace ,,, ,dinE to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Holdins by oitl.es wore as follows, totals for Aulust 15 being in brackets: Quebec, 
4,481,784 (4,379,052) pounds; Montreol, 17,269,842 (17,614,861); Toronto, 4 0 341 0 693 

(3,941,675); Winnipeg,, 8,275,500 (7 0 451,802); Roina, 552,057 (544,088); Saskatoon, 

245,601 (267,141); Edmonton, 2,611 0 864 (2,406,854); Calgary, 1,662,952 (1,628,813); 

Vane uvcr, ,613, 710 (1,517,230). 
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BUTTER SUFLIES 

Thu upward trend in creamery butter oroduction ccntinueci urin the m:nth of is 	July, roglsturin, n three per cent gaip ovop the some •onth lost year, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Sttistios. The stoks at August 1 dId not reflect this gain 
in production, the holdings of 58,560,000 pounds being only 120,033 pounds dreator 
thn those shown at the seine dato twelve months ego. 

Th tot1 sUpply of creamery butter ová.lab10 for distribution in July was aprox-
i"etely 85,000,000 pounds as aainst 67,000,000 in Juno and 81,000,000 in July, 196. 
However, the disopreeranco Increased more rantdly than supo1y. In the m'nth of July 
the oostic disappearance of croamary butter was 26,000,300 pounds 08 against 22,-
0uO,000 in the same month a year ao. On a per capita basis th. s amounted. to 2.13 
pounds for July,thls year, compared with 1.80 a year ago. 

Total output of butter in July, including creamery, foir :.rl( whey butter, 
omountod to approximately 47,030,000 pounds. This was 241, million pounds loss then 
the output for the seine month in 1943, but 1 million pounds greater than that of 
July, 1939. For the seven-month purioc' to date, the production of approximately 
204,000,000 p' - unds comporoc! with 22,000,000 pounds in 1943 and 208,030,000 pounds 
in 1939. The increase In the July rnrko over the same month of the prococ1 tng year 
was nearly il million pounds t  and the cumulative production for the seven months 
ended July 	a 	. t) JTD, 903 	5 roYtur 	a t t nr'17.aod in the some arod 
of 1. 

FISH 1NDI93S BELOW LASTYE•R 

Total landings of see-f ish by Canadian fisherman durin the first seven months 
af 1947 amounted to 538.7 million pounds, comprod with 599 million in thu same nun: 1  
.f 1946, accordln to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Th. 
value of the catch to fishermen amounted to $24.7 million, a drop of $596 miflin 
frm the rotL'rns of the same period of 1946. The decline was largely on the Itlont' 
1' ast whore roturne from the cod and lobster catch have boon sharply lowered as a 
rsu1t of the reduced catch and lower prices. Returns to fishermen in British Colum-
bia 're somewhat higher than lost year. 

Roduod prices to fishermen, partioularly for cod, following a decline in export 
e.mands for frozen fish is reflected in the July statistics of fish 1tr1Ins. The 
catch of 4t1antic cod Lzi July amountj to 47.4 million pounds compared with 67.7 
million pounds in the same month of 1946. The decline is most noticeable in Quebec 
mnd Nova Scotia. Sul.mon run has commenced in volume on the PcIfio Coast, raising 
landings for the 3ominion from 20.9 million pounds in July last year to 28.3 million. 
Thu catch of salmon to the end of July tatallod 37.9 million pounds compared with 
29J a. yor ago. 

In response to the strong demand for salted fish both from the traditional 
eXt markets and from ho government's relief purchase prof rem, a substantially 
reotur percentage of the catch of Atlantic cod, hake and pollock is being procossud 

in the sa1td forms 	This represents a diversion from frozen products. Fezingc 
:f cod fillets in July of 1947 were sharply below those of the same month of 1946. 

a rosu].t, stocks of od fillets were comrarativoly low at Lugust 16 There were no 
significant changos in the forms of sales of the main Pacific species, salmon and 
halibut. 

The total velue of exoorts of fhery products up to the end of July at 38.3 
million was close to the 1946 figure, although there were considerable changes in the 
pos ition of individual products • The value of exports of fresh and frozen cod 
fillets, whitefish anr l. -'bstors show reductions, while the volue of exports of frush 
nd frozen halIbut and salmon were substantially groater. 

FACTORY SLT3 OF F I OTRIC 
J 	BATTERIES IN JULY 

Solos of o.00trio storage batteries and parts by principal Cnnodion producers 
ware valued at $803,734 in July, compared with $1034,217 in the preceding mouth 
and $641,072 in the corresponding month last year, according to figures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Durinç the first seven months of this year, sales 
cgrsragatod 6,832,201 as compared with $4,965,327 in the siasilar neriod of 1966. 
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RECORD TOBCC0 HhRVEST EXPECTED 

A record crop of 146,369,000 pounds of tobacco is expected to be harvested this 

4 	yr, ocoording to the first estimate released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
in co-opurct5.on with the Deportment of Agrtouturo, principal tobacco marketing 
ussoolations and manufricturing companies. This is on !.ncroaso of oprximato1y 
5,00),000 pounds over the previous record harvest in 1946 of 141,34,000 pounds. 

Fluo-otred tobacco makes up the bulk of the crop and the current estimate sets 
nrdnction of this type at 123,920,000 pounds. There were 119,027,000 pounds of 
f'luo-.curcd tobacco harvested lost season. Production of burley tobacco this season 
niso shows an increase over 1946. The crop is currently ostimatod at 14,175,000 

unds compared with 12,058,000. in 1946. 

Dark tobacco crop will be 30,000 pounds dreuter thou in 1946, boinL estimated ut 
2,496 0 000 rounds. Cijr tobacco production, however, Is somewhat li ghter this season. 
The crop at present is estimated at 4,030,000 pounds compared with 5,435,000 rounds 
in 1946, Prod etion of ipe tobacco is also eXpccted to he ltChter this sooson at 

ered with 2,395,003 last yeor. 

CHEQUES CSI{ED AGi INST 
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS 

Cheques cshod oo inst individual accounts in July totalled $6,12i,00c,300 as 
cr-i'.a rod with $5,017,000,000 in the corresponding month last yecr, an increase of b.0 
rer cnt, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Increases were shown in 
c!lch of the fiv, conoie arecs, the greatest rarconto 	on in hnvin h:en shown in 
British Cc1wcij, 

rtv 	o 	1 th.. c1urjrO. ontros rocorde 	dvo noes in 4h., first seven months of this your over the same period of the preceding year, and the Dominion totalt 
4',533,000,000 was Jrcotor than in any simiJar period in history, comparing with 

$40 0 031,000 0000 In the seven months of 1946. Advances wore shown in each of the five .conomIo areas except Ontario, where the decline in Ottawa end Taronto rosultod in a 
rocessjo. 

Totals for July wore as follows by eccurnic ro. 	Cr 	 44, I 
y, _ ,_, r being in brackets: Maritime Provinces, 151,877,000 (113,213,00c); Quebec, 
l,07:J,498,0Oo ($1,797,245,000); Ontario, $2,375,888,000 ($2,361,107,000); Prairie 

Frovine,o, 	1,C6,C75,.1 	(bul,C3l,4C3); British Columbia, $564,963,000 ($413,367,.. 

CANDLN F....LLBES IN SECOND 
JJTER OF TiC IS YEAR 

Concerns failing in the sc nd quarter of tC.is yer r so to 146, a 1or.er 
d number than in the same erio of any year since 1942, according to the Dominion 

Burooc of Statistics. Failures were more than twice as humorous as in the serno 
nuriod of 1946, when the number was 59. Despite the sharp increase over the second 
quarter of 1946, failures wore considerably lower than in the same ocriod of ore-
war y.ars, comparing with 346 for the second quarter of 

Failures rose oppreciably In the first half of 19.7,  
same period of any year since 1942. The 266 failures, houoe r, were loss than in 
the first half of the j ravious years in the period of observation from 1922 to the 
uarly part Df the second world war. The increase over the first half of 1946 was 
135 per cent, the total for that period having been 113. 

Current liabilitlos for the second quarter of the year agregated $3,101,753 
c.m croci with $1,043,949 in the same period of 1946, a sizoablo inoreos being noted 
in this comparison, This is the highest totol for the period under review since the 
n-wr year 1939, v!hon cicc.ndquartor liobilitios totalled $4,189,660, 
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SHIFIENTS OF MOTOR VEHICLES IN JUNE 

Foctory shipments of Caneian-nr(_o motor vehicles in JunO totalled 21,137 units,, 
sli : htly-unL1 or the May shipments of 21665 units, but 35.6 per cent higher than last 
yor's Juno tot€il of 15,585 units, according to figures released by the Dominion Burciu 
of St'tjstjos. During the first six months of this year, 126,215 units wore shipped, 
us cnnarcd with 79,789 in the corresponding period of 196. 

Of tho shipments in Juno, 14,465 units ware passenger cars, of which 11,445 wore 
for slo in Canada and 3,020 for export. Shipments of trucks during the month totallor' 
6,5YC units -- 4 0 439 for sale in Canada and 2,160 for oxp)rt. 

In the first half of this year, 78,787 passenger cors were shipped from the 
focturies, cprising 56,864 units for solo in Canada and 21,923 for the exuort market. 
Trucks shipped during the six months totalled 47,047 units, including 29,878 units 
for use in Canada and 17,169 for oxrort. 

In June, shipments of vohiclos impertod from the Untcd States totalled 3,978 
units, comprtsin- 2.858 passenger cars and 1 9 120 cormreie1 vehicles. It the half-
yoor tho s' on' otor' 2 , J urjts -- 15, 54r u nJ: fl or roodolo , ond 5, 0'5 
com. rain 1 

MOTOg-VI.H CL FINANC INC IN JULY 
MI. TIINED LT SECOND-QUARTER 

Financing of motor vehicle sales in Canada during 
the same level as in the three procoding months, wit' 
financed slightly above the Juno 1oo1 and that of usa 
uccording toft monthly fturos issuod by the Dominion 
cured with July las•t  
vehicles 213 per oo 

July continued at approx:t 1 
the number of now vehicles 
vohiolos slightly lower, 
Buro' of StCtLStICSe Cor 

Now vehicles f.n000 	.nj: e.i L,UO 	. 	j,..o 	.fl1O 	oUiOt O,J 	La Jun 

'nd t5etr financed value was $5,394,8559 The month's total was made up of 2,430 
asscnger models with a financed value of $2,716,272, and 1,564 trucks and buses 
financed for $2,678583. Incroasos over July last year wore 128 per cent in number 

n 1(' 	r 	nt in amount of firancing for passenger cars, and 18 txr cent and 45 
ctivoly for comimroLa1 vohiolese 

used vohiclos financed was 7,017 in July comae rei' with 7,119 in Junu, 
thu Ii 	eud value for July amounting to $4,290,091. The total consisted of 5,564 
used passenger oars financod for 2,992,253, showing Incr,jascsof 25 per cant in 
number and 432 per cent ir. amount of financing over July lost year; end 1,453 use' 
conmerciel vehicles financed for ;1,297,838, U[ 131 	c 	in number end 166 nur cont 
in fflflfl TOO r , luu .  

Ti0UUCL'l0U 0 EThEL INGOTS IN JTJLY 

Production of steel ingots i: July em:untod to 226,did nt tons, slightly under 
the Juno total of 230,581 not tons, but well above last year's July total of 133,754 
not tons, when the strike in steel mills had slowed output, according to figures 
released by the Dominion Burocu of Statistics. Durin thu first seven months of this 
your, 1,667,920 not tons were produced, as comrnrcd wt: 1,533,551 it the similar 

(T 	T 

SLS OF Ig..L TS IN JUNE 

Solus of paints, vrnish'.ds on.. locqurs by munufactul'drs v;hich normally account 
for 	per cent of the total Canadian nroduction, amounted to 6,851,917 in June, 
corn oared with $6,706,916 in May, and $5,487,810 in tho corresponding month last year. 
ucoording to figures releasod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Durin the first 
six months of this year, solos orragatod 36,682, 57 as against 30 1 64,104 in th: 
simTlc,T 	. 	of 1 116, 'n incorsj ui about ii pr C. at. 
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GOLD PRODUCTION IN MAY 

	

4 	Gold production in May totalled 268,910 fino ouncs compared with 254,889 in the 
orucoding month and 240,339 in the corresponding month lost yoar, a000rdin to fluros 
released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. DurinL  the firat fivo months of this 
yoar, 1,244 1 622 fine ooncos wore produced as cc-rn - arod with 1,193,62 in the similar 
oriod of 1946e 

rroductionof 	l: 	Key was 	follows bj oroas, totals for th: corrosp ninr 
nooth lest ynar being in brackctsi Ontario, 176,261 (151,590) fine ounces; Quoboc, 
52,927 (54,573); British Columbia, 19,773 (15,392); Manitoba and Saskotchowan, 14,So 
(17,693); Northwost Torritorio, Jw O O.3 4. ( 1,137); Yukon, 33 (nil); Nova Scntt, nil 
(254). 

COl CRETE BRICK IND BLOCK OUTPUT 
313 BSTANTI2LLY HIGHER fl JUNE 

Production of cc;ncrote bricks ens' blocks turin: Jurio was substantially ubcvo th 
sutLu for tho procuding month and for Juno last year, accord lL  to monthly figurcs 
of i ,reduction by principal manufacturers issuod by tho Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Juno output of concrete bricks roachod the high total of 1 9 690,350 as comDare 
with 1,118,068 in May and only 348,735 in Juno lost yec r. e1 for the boll-year 
was 9,230,517 as against 5195,137 in 1946. 

iroduction of concrete blocks -- so1i, hollow and cinder -- incroesod sharrly 
in Juno to 2,622,080 pieces as compared with 1,938,923 piacos in the proccdinr month 
and 1,361,480 pieces in June last year. Ajrogato for h. ni;: m:rthsoroKo Juno sc-s 
d,45, 9 03 places oompo red with 7,568,276 last year. 

Outout of cement drain pine, sower pipe, water pio and culvert tile rose simil sly 
to 11,376 tons as against 10,433 tons in May and 7,048 tons is June a year a e, thu 
half-year total reaching 52,353 tons compared :i±;rs 3?,:dz ton 0n 1 ut. 

SFIPNENTS OF PRIMARY 1R013 
ND 31'EEL SHFES IN JUNE 

Shipments of priia 	: h-os :i  doneditri st;1 mills, onIon ve of :ruducrs 
intorn;ango, totalled 188,655 net tons in Juno, compared with 202,681 not tons in K 
occording tho monily report on primary ironend steel by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The June total consisted of 5,495 tons of semi-finished shapes; 15,5 
tons of structurals; 14,7d7 tons of plates; 16,004 tons of rails; 45,424 tons of he 
rollud bars; 10,876 tons of nipes and tubes; 17,535 tons of wire rods; 19,942 tons of 
block shscts; 7,481 tons of galvanized sheets; 513 tons of tool steel; 7 9 491 tons of 
castinfs; and 27,564 tons of other shapes. The amount of producors  interchange was 
70,473 tans in Juno and 74,813 tons in May. 

FROJCTION ND SALE OF 
PIG 	INSUTIN&hU 

Troduction of ri, '' - iloting board showod a marked increase in July, ameuntin: 
t0 1 ,344,898 square feet as compared with 12,977,727 in the corresponding month last 
'or, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Stht&stics. During thu 
iret seven months of this year, 113,71,726 sqeoro feet woro oroduced c n-gored with 
6,260,069 in the like period of 1946. 

Domestic sO].us also were increasoc doria thu month, toe11ine 1e,f6, do square 
f;ot eampared with 10,156,833 in the some month last year. In the seven mcnths erod 
July, solos ag ri r ted 07. 95,2l0 suor foot osnnred with 73, 7K,  56d n the stm5 icr 

nod of 1946s, 

STOCKS OF P0VT ND REFINED SUGAR 

Rofinory stocks of raw sug'r on August d wre recorded at 177,95d, Cue neunds, 
coo orod with 56,608,244 on the corredsponding date lost year, cccordin to figurca 
released br the Dominion Bureau of Statistics • R5 fined sos r stocks were 102,s'66,604 
pounds no 	rst 0 0 ,O9,F56 a mor c--, 
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PRODUCTION OF SJN LUMBER P JUNE 

4 	Production of sawn lumber, oxciuding, ties, cinounted to 550,058,0-0 foot board 
measure in Juno as compc red with 415,331,000 feet in May, and 416 0 775,000 foot in June 

19'6, according to estimates released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 
month's gain over the oorresponding month of 1946 was 32 per cant and brings the ostim- 

to for the six month's ending Juno to 2 8,420,992,000 feet as comarod with 2 0 190,566 0 -

ODO Cr the similar period of last year, an increase of 10 per cent. 

Troduction in British Columbia in June was 198,586,000 fct, a shsrr increase 

cvcr the 1946 figure of 43 0 573,000 feet, 	Output for the six months ending June for 
British Columbia was 1,180,351,000 foot as comrarod with 837,731,000 feet for the 
similar period of 1946. 

Output east of the Rookies dcorensod by six per ont to 351,472 0000 feet as 

c iparod with June 1946 but increased 42 per cent over the May production figures. 

For he six months ending Juno, production decreased to 1,232 0 641,000 foot from the  

19:6 fiiuro of' -I-ho imUr p nod of 1,302,855,3U) feot. 

CAh LOAD INGS ON CANAD INU ILWAYS 

Car loadings onCanedian railways for the week ended Au L ust 16 increased to 
73,728 cars from 72662 oars for the preceding week end 70 1,963 cars for the correspond-
in: v:oek last year, the nin boin preotically all in the cstern aivision s  according 

tu fiurus 	ty th Dominion Bureau of Stistics. 

Loo,irua of' rio 1: linod to 1,235 cars from 4 8 869 cars for the preceding weok, 
in:J 5 0 306 cars lost yuur. Live stock, coal and logs, piling, cordwood also decreased 
froa 1946 loadings. Ores and concentrates lncreasod from 2 0 684 cirs in 1946 to 3,507 

cars, send, stone, gravt]. from 4,319 to 4,974 oars, pulpwood from 4,050 to 4,801 cers, 
gasoline and oils from 3,943 to 4,310 cars, and iron and steel products from 697 
to 1,227 cars. 

REIOTSIS$UED D1 ; .Ii 	'HE :EEK 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
Railway Revenu Freight, July (10 cents). 
Motor Vehicle Shipments, June (10 cents). 

1. Canal Stetistics, 1946 (25 cents). 
. Sales of Paints, Varnishes and lcquors, Juno (10 cents). 

6, Stool Irigots, July (10 cents). 
7. Canadian Grain Statistics -Weekly (10 cents). 
3. Gold Production, May (10 cents). 

Canndian Fisheries Statistics, July (10 cents). 
Trade of Canadat Imnorts Enterod for Consumption, Juno (25 cents). 
Rigid Insulating Board Industry, July (10 conts). 
Canadian Coarse Grains, quarterly Review (25 cents), 
Honey Crop Report (10 cents). 

i , . Telegraphic Crop Report, Prairie Provinces, (10 aents). 
15. Canadian Failures in Second Quarter of 1947 (is cents). 
lo, Monthly Dairy Review of Canada, July (10 cents). 

Factory Salus of Electric Storage Batterios, July (lo cents). 
Sugar Report, July19 to Auut 9,, 1947 (10 cents). 

10, Concrote Building Blocks and Cement Pipe, Juno (io áonts). 
Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills, Juno (25 cents). 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 1923 - 1946 (25 cents). 
Canadian National Railway, 1923 - 1946 (25 cents). 
Machinery Indury, 1945 (25 cents). 

21. Tobacco Crop Report, (10 cents). 
25, Primary Iron and Stool, June (10 cents). 

Yrimry Iron and Steel, May -- Part 11 (10 cents). 
Cheques Cashed and Money Supply, July (10 oLnts). 

23. Deparbuent Store Sales, July (lo cents). 
20, Financing of Motor ohic1el Sales, July (io cents). 

PrelIminary Estimate of Principal Statistics of the Bread and Bakery 
Products Industry, 1946 (io cents). 

Fishcris of lrince Edward Island, 194.6 (io coni). 
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